For some years the Authors have studied on the strength of rocks by several methods and found out successful application of the schmidt test hammer to measure the strength of building stone and outcrop of rocks. In our past experiments the following problems are discussed; 1) some problems of laboratory test viz, relationships among grain size, specimen size, smoothness of tested surface, support effect and rebound number of the test hammer, 2) application of the test hammer to a field test of comparatively large blocks or outcrop of rocks.
This report treats of sujects viz. variation of rebound number of repeating test at the same point, comparison of the new repeating test method with the mnormal method, etc., The main results may be summarized as follows: 1) Types of variation of repeating rebound number are classified three groups due to the smoothness of the surface and strength of rocks.
2) Test is repeated in 25 rounds and rebound value of the rocks is expressed by either its max. value or arithmetical mean value checked by the calibration table. 3) In granite, andesite and limestone, the difference between mean values of repeating tests on irregular surface and of normal tests on grinding smooth surface are lain within the limits of some percent. 
